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dne w  m a t e r i a l  w o r lr e t h r e a d i n g   t e c h n o l o g y
This exhibition explores some of the effects new technologies 
have on contemporary textile art.  New Material World draws on 
the work of texile artists from Canada, Denmark, Japan, south 
Korea, and the United States.  Their work responds to modern 
technologies either by exploring or studiously resisting it.
For some artists, technology provides more time to experiment 
and conduct research, allowing them greater ease in actualizing 
their thoughts.  For others, material becomes the essence of 
their work, transforming the products of technology through   
recycling and manipulation.  In the course of employing or 
resisting new means, contemporary textile artists are          
fabricating new material worlds.
The exhibition was organized in collaboration with UNL’s Department of 
Textile clothing and Design.  Exhibition support was provided in part by 
the Hixson-Lied Endowment, the Nebraska Arts Council, and the 
Sheldon Art Association 
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